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With their ten-year high school reunion on the horizon, four girlfriends make a pact to find reunion dates throughWith their ten-year high school reunion on the horizon, four girlfriends make a pact to find reunion dates through

online dating. But nothing is simple when they are Matched Online…online dating. But nothing is simple when they are Matched Online…

How to Lose a Guy in 10 Dates by USA Today bestselling author Lacy Williams

Single mom Angela thought she was ready to date again, but several disastrous online matches have her reeling. And

it turns out she’s more attracted to the handsome coffeeshop barista than any of her dates. Drew Scheffield is only in

town for the summer, looking for a distraction from debilitating grief. But as he gets to know Angela he discovers

his heart isn't as dead as he thought. As Angela’s online dates continue to go wrong, she falls for Drew. Will Angela

lose the perfect guy in 10 dates?

A Package Deal by Robin Patchen

It’s been years since her cancer treatments, and Jo is finally ready to move past her illness and try dating again. Her

first online match seems perfect, except for a mysterious call that has him ending the date early. Carter should have

been upfront with Jo about his five-year-old daughter. Now that he’s falling for her, he fears telling her will push her

away. When they learn the truth, can Jo and Carter accept each other’s package deal?
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Rival Hearts by Susan Crawford

After a senior-year humiliation, the only thing that could’ve brought Morgan home is her passion to bring a much-

needed food bank to town. Somehow, she got wrangled into being on the reunion committee. And into a pact to find

a reunion date online. Sparks fly when she’s paired with her high school rival—the man who ruined her life. Slater is

not the same class jokester he used to be. When he sees Morgan again, he wants forgiveness—and something more.

Can Morgan open her heart to the former rival who might just be her perfect match?

Engaged by Friday by USA Today bestselling author Julie Jarnagin

Can a fake engagement lead to lasting love?

After her boyfriend dumps her instead of proposing, Mary Beth wants nothing to do with her ten-year high school

reunion. Especially because if she shows up without a date, she’ll lose a bet with her high school nemesis. Christian is

too busy with his camping equipment startup to date—until his sister sets him up online. The chance connection

could help his business—if he agrees to Mary Beth’s dramatic request that he pretend to be her fiancé. But when

make-believe becomes something more, they must decide if this new love can last…
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